
The work embodied .in the present t;;hesis has been 
I , 

divided into four parts·* 

Ae PARI'- I ; 

·Chapter - I· : :tn view of the fact that the presant disser-

tation deals :i.n part with a successful partial synthesis 

of dimethyl dihydmceanothate. it was· felt pertinent to 

prepare an up-to-data survey on the isolation, structure 

a.,'1d stl!:!reochemistr;t of ceanothic acid !::.• This constitutes 

the subject matter of sections A, B and c of Cb.:wter -l.· 

HOO C' 

A_. 

£.haB-tf.!r - I,!., Section: A·, deals ••Ji th a short xreview on previous 

attercpts .toward the parti~ synthesis of ceanothic acid a,. 

~ion B describes a successful partial synthesis of dime-

thyl dihydxoceanoth·atG Yt e. ~utoxidation of methyl d,thyd.ro

betulonate lJil by passing a stream of oxygen in presence of 

K-tert.butoxide in ~~butanol gave the diosphenol Le• m.p, 

131-33° ~. $«) 11 - 1. 9,~0• · The diosphenol. on oxidation with 30% 

hydrogen peroxide gave the seco-acid .~• m.p.175-77°. 
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(ii) 

J) nujol 1710 and 1690 (COOH) cm·1, which. on methvlation with 
max • · " 

diazomethane afforded the trimethyl ester lib, m.p. 146-47°, 

-v nujol 1745, 1725 (-co
2

Me) cm·1, ide..r'ltical with· those max 
reported in the J.-~terature for the trimethyl ester of the 

seco - A acid derived from dihydrobetulic acid (L. Ruzicka 

and o. :rs!e.r, Hel v. Chim. Acta, 19· 506, 1936). Dieckmann condensa

tion of the trimethyl ester in presence of K-tert.butoxide in 

benzene solution under ni tmgen blanket (B. Fuchs and H. J. E. 

Loewenthal, Tetrahedron, !!• 199, 1960; H. P .. Nace and 

,1\ •. rr. Smith, J.Org.Chem, ~. 1941, 1973) gave a gumny product 

which on chromatography over ·alumina gave methyl 2oG-methoxy

:-.·carbonyl-3-oxo-A(l)-norlupan-28-oate III,a" ll\gp. 191-93°, · 

(o<)
0

89° and its epimeriiib, m.p. 175-77°, (o() 0 42° in 

the ratio o_f 17:1. The high yield of tl1e f- ketoester _IIIa 

td th the desired stereochemistry in this reaction is si(Jnifican~ 

and is at variance ~~Ji th the observation of Bade et al ( R. A. 

Eade, P. K. Grant ) M. J. 'A. P.cGrath., J. J. H. Simes and M. Wootton, 

2\Ust. J. Chern; ~, 621, l97l) who stated that methyl 2o( -methoxy

carbonyl-3-oxo-A( 1) -no rlup-20 (29) -en-28-oa.te (dimethyl dehydm

oeanothate) was rapidly epirnerised by alkali to an equilibrium 

mixture containing 40% of tl:e sta.r:tin-J material and 6o% of the 

isomer epimeric at c-2. 
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(iii) 

Rt 

lh <:tt/(~ 
'CI~ 

1< I=- R4 = C.O<J Mo. 1 R3= 0 H > R2.. = R~ = t+ J R : .... c.~ /CI"3 
'-Ci~ 

~2)=0 l 'R4 ='Rs =-+I J 'R1::: ctlOMQ/ J R = •·· cH_/a~ 
R3 'C~ 
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(iv) 

. . ' 

The(' -keto-est~~~ .on reduction with sodium boro-
. . . 

hydride in methanol-dio~an. solution gave a mixture (TLc-two 
' 

spots) which on chtott~atoq::-aphy o;;ar alumina first eluted 
0 . 

(benzene , petroleum 3a 2) a solid J.;II c, m.p. 261-63 , ( o<.) D 

22°, ;) ~~ol 1755, 1725 c:m-_1 identical with an authentic 

specimen of dimethyl dihydroceanothate supplied by Professor· 

P. de t.Jiayo. Further elution. with the same sol vent gave another 

solid, ·rn.p. 140-42°, v ~~ol 1750. 1725 cm-1• The yield of 

this material was not sufficient for NMR ·studies but by 

analogy with previous work ( R. .'4. 1::ade, P. K. ·Grant, M. J. A. 

MCGrath, J. J. H. Simes and .M. Wodfton, A:ust. J •. Chem. ~" 621, 1971) 

it 1 s believed to be the c-3 epimer z.n.g. 

Atterrps were also made to prepare the (!>-keto ester by 

carbomethoxylation of the A-nor ketone I:n:e at c-2. Carbome

thoxylation reaction on the ketone with dimethyl carbonate 

was carried out in presence of sodium methoxide, K-tert.butoxide 

and sodium hydride in various sol vents but so far the reaction 

did not meet with success ( s. J. Rhoads, J. c. Gilbert. A. vz. 

Decora, T. R. Garland, R. J. Spangler and M. J~ Uz:bighkit, 

Tetrahedron, 19, 1665, 19631 J. A. Marshall and N. Cohen, 

J.org.Chem., ~· 3475, 19o5:"E:. J. Corey. RajatE. Mitraand 
-

Hisashi Vda, 86, 485, 1964; H. 04 House, Mode~ Synthetic 

Reactions, v1. A.Benjamin Inc. 1972, page- 546 and references 

.cited therein). 

., 
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['A p.r,~liminary account of the won wa_s presented at the 

Synposium sponsored by Indian Nation~ Science Academy and 

Calcutta University, 1975. held at_ Calcutta. (f\bstract No.A27). 

A short communication embpdying the results of this 

work will be published. in September issue, 1975 of Indian 

'Jou~a_l of Chemistry (REP R!NT NO. 4)] . 

B. f_art - !I J 

Chaoter .;.. I. sec~ion.s J.\t-D deals with an up-to-date 

sv.rvey of the synthesis of 2, 3-di:ls of trite~.penoids. section- E 

cono.titute.a_ short reviet'IT on autoxidation and isornerisation in 

ring h o£ trlterpenoids. sacti·on F deals \'111 ~h ~ shc:>rt review 

· o.n 2, 3-dihyd.JXJXY. tri ~erpene acids f.rom natural sources. 

Chapter -II describes an unambiguous synthesis of -methyl dihy

droal.phitola~e (s_ection S) and 2{&, 3f.> •dihydroxy betulinate 

(section C) _starti'ng from betulinic acid. 

Methyl dihydrobetulonate .t.,!s (Section B) or~ autoxidation 

gav~ the .dio~phenol IVb, rn.p. 131-33°, (o() 0 - 1.96°. Acetylation 

of the diosphenol . followed by hydrogenation gave the correspon

ding 3o<-acetoxy- 3 Keto-dih~diO-betulonate IVC, m.p. 223-25°, 

( o<) 0 + 32. 56°._ Tl}is conpound was kept ovemight on a basic 

column and after eluting it With benzene afforded a ne.,r product, 
. ' I 

m.p. 228-30°, Which has been as~i..gned structure IVd, me~yl-
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·(3- . 
2-Keto-3-acet.oxy lti.hydrobetulinate. This is formed by migration 

1\ . ' 
of the acyl group from 2o<'-position to 3f -position. 2q(--acetoxy 

methyl· dihydmbetulonate IVC or~ scidium boxohydride- reduction in 

methanol;..dioxan solution at pH a to red.Uc·e isomerisation gave 

a crystalline solid IVe. m ... p. 259-61°. (d...) 0 - 7.14°. '.t:he 1 atter . 

on hydrolysis with a 15% metha..flolic potassium hydroxide solution 

'afforded a pxodUct which on chromatography gave a crystalline 

solid iV£. m.p. ·230·32°. indistinguishable fmm an authentic 

sample of methyl dihyd.roalphi tolate supplied by Prof. E .. Ritchie. 

<!'he infrared spectra of the tw6 conpounds w.ere found to be 

identical thmughout t.l-)e entire range •. 

R1 :..o A c ) IRz...:= J.i } 'R4= (J ftc. W d- >. 'R t=- R3 = -fl , F. 2 =- 'R4 = 0 H 

R, >= o,. 'R3=-+l) 'R.q =M-e R..R / ~~-= P'3=+1 ' RG R ... t= o{k._ R~ . ) T I 
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'l'ne di~sphenol IVb ·<section C) on· sodium botehydride. 

,~~duoti.on in. methanol solution. ga.ve ~ conpound IY..g, 261-~3°, 

(o<, >n ~1.62°, Vma](· 3525,· 3360, 1720. om-1; diacetate ;p!h, 
.· . o -" KBr · -1 m.p. 186-67 , )I max 1745, 1720,. 1258' em . , Exa.mination.of the 

. . ~ \ 

.N:P·1R spectrum of. t-he .. q!ol showec;t a. multiplet at about ·3.· 20 ppm 

assigned to C3 - H and a broad unresolved 'muitiplet at about 

4. 5 ppm (C2-H) which collapsed to a doublet (.T ,'=3.o 1 Hz) and 

a.multiplet (~J=6Hz)· respectivelr upon exohange of hydmxyl 

. proton with ~o. Tb.Us the hydtt?XYl groUp at c-3 is equator!~ 

(Ha) and the one at c-2 is axial O~e)!t In the NMR spectnim of 

the diaeetat~ ;J:Vh. thes.e signals were shifted to a downfield to 

4._8 ppm (doublet, J a 4Hz) and (lt .about 5 ... 4 ppm (broad multiplet). 

trhe signal. s for the ester .gz:oup and the acetate gmup appeared 

at 3.65 ppm {3H, singlet) and at 2.06 (6H.- singlet). ppm. 'l'hus 

the assignment of the structure~ for the t~C\BH4 reduction 

p.mduct is consisten·t , .. dth. blMR results. The mechanism fer the 

exclusive ·fcr~mation ot the 2 ~, 3[3 -diol has been discussed. 

C. PARI.' - III i 

' Chapter-I describes the rroxphology of the fern Pe>lyPo,dium 

· juglandifolium.bo-n.. 

Ch~pter-II gives a short review on· t."le chemical constituents of 

ferns of Polypodiaceae family. 
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Chapter- III deals on the. investigation on the neutral part 

of the benzene extract of the fern Polypodium juglandifolium 

and isolation of two n~ ,tri te.tpenes - Polypodinol A. c30a50o 
.·' 

and P0 lypodinol ·a. C3QH50o along with fern-9(11)-ene, filicene. 
' 

cyelolaudenol~ ne~fo~iol and f- s1 tosterol and deteetion of a 

new trite~ene. c32rs4o. in the c~?lolaudenol fraction fxom 

mass-sp ectmmetry. 

chapter - IV desc.rib~S' the investigations on the ·st.ructure 

eluciq{dation of Polypodino1 A, c30a50o, 

Polypodinol I\ J!s., c30H50o, m.p. 223-25°, gave a positive 

Libermann-Burchard test and reddish brown colour with 'l'N~ IA 

spootrum of j!{j showed bands at 3605 cm-1 (-OH) and i-ts NMR 

spectrt.~m showed signals at~ Oe8 to. 1 •. 28,_ a multiplet centered 

at ~ s. 40 ( lH. trisubsti tuted double bohd) and a broad diffused 

mul tlpl et at ~ 4. 40 attributed to· the p mton attached to the 
. . . 

carbon cc.)ntaiiligg the -oH groUp. The coupling pattern indicates 

that this proton is attached to a carbon atom in the system 
I 

-cH-Cl;PH-cH2-. on treatment \oJith acetic anhydride-pyridine 11:. 
+ o· fumish_ed a m::>noacetate V'.o. c32H52o2 ( M ·:~· 468), m.p. 203-4 • 

(o() 0 • 83.72°. J) ~~~ol 1725 and 1245 (-OCOCH3) cm- 1• Its NMR 

spect1.--um showed the presence of eight methyl gmups bett-teen . ' 

~ o.a to 1.16Q a shaJ:p peak at S2.00 (JH, -oo(.l).CH3), a multi-

p;L et at ~ s. 40 ( lH, ·vinyl p l."'toll) and an unvesol ved. multiplet 
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centered at b s. 20 [ IH"-tH-Cjj-(OAo)-cH2-1 
Oxidation of~ with CJ:0 3 - P"yridt:ne conplex gave a 

. eompound .XS• c30a48o ( M+ 424), rn.p. 221-23°, ( <7\) 0 + 16. 66° • 

'V ~~ol 1720 (six membered ring Ketone), MMR signals at. 

~ s. 40 (IH,· vinyl pmton) and peal( a betwe"en '& o.a to l.o4 for 

.eight methyl groups. t.iolff KishnGr reJiuction of the Ketone 

under anhydrous condition fu.rnished a hydmoatbon (l-1+ 410), 

m~p~ 168-69°, ( oO 0- 16. f:P and ·this was found to be identical 

with an authentic: sar.rple.of fem-9(11)-ene (m.m.p., :tR 

comparison). This experiment established tllat the tri terpene 

was a hydroxy derivati vr.a- of 9-11 ~ .6.. - .~.ernene • 

..,.._ 

V et J '~ 1 = 0 H 1 R 2... =- H j .V k J ·p 1 := 0 A-c ;. 1<1=- H 

v c } ~~>= 0 ) 
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The poeition.o£ the oxygen 'function was established fmm 

' the following observation~~ The position of, the. oxygen function 

may be at C-3, c-6, c-7, C.lS and c-16. Of these possibilities 

the first one was eliminated since the Ketone vc did not respond 

to zimmerman • s colour test for 3-Keto group nor did 1 t ·react 
flfnuv(/1>-) ;,.t MJ .....s -n6t ich .. -...tc·c.oJ.. ,&..> '~ '3 -ice..lio -fc,o,...,., _q(u) -.C2."n42. • Spe.d:T"<N 

with any ca.d>onyl reagent." The study of the mass liiz
11
9b:M of Vb 

and .:& indieated that the oxygen function was m:>st probably 

present in ring B either at c-6 or c-1.· The conpounds .12 and j!S 

exhibited a mass ·peak (Chart - A) 257 K for Vo and 241 K for 

1& (formed by the loss of acetic acid from the ion K). In 

add! tion to sp·ecies K and its further deconposi tion products 

tho spectra V b and ·,Y.'f! showed a very abundant fragment at 

271 L for vc and 255 L for Vb. This tYPe of fragmentation pattem 

and other evidences discussed earlier can be explained by 

$SSUming the presence of. hydroxylic function at ring B either 

at c-6 or at C-7. 1\ careful examination of the circular 

dichroism curve of J[S. established the position of Qxygen func

tion at C-6. 300 MHz NMR of Vc was also taken which is. also 

in conformity with the structure~ for the new tritexpene. 



.. 

v(,'\." 'R-= o H (ca)) * 
v l J 'R =-o'Ac(~) )H 
Vc.)R-=-0 . 

L 
•-rnj 12. 2:57 k ( R =C)) 
·rye. 241 K (L-,IkO tt) 

R -=Oih)(H) 

( xi ) 

Jl 
K 'R 

rrtje- ~~ L (R:=-c) 
·rry0 'l.~~L (k-/koH) 

.~<= 01-k) (I+) 
~r 
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Dehydration of . .Ys. :,t.-Jith. P.OC1 3 - Pyridine afforded a 

single product VI,· m.p. 157-59°, no uv 

absor~tion above 220 nm. NMR spectrum showed the presence 

of two vinyl protons (two mul tiplets, one centered at~ s. 2,8 

and the othe.r ~t 'o s. 44) o .Conpound ·VI on acid isomerisation 

afforded an oily compound ~>~hich did n~t show ~"ly ov absox:ption 

above 220 niJle The. formation of a single product VI during the 

process of dehydJ:;ation indicated the f -axial orientation 

of the hydroxyl ic function at c-6. NaBH~ reduction of the 

Ketone ve. gave the epim~ric ;ucohol, m.po 200..1°; acetate, 

m.p·. 177-79°. Oxidation gave back the original Ketone. This 

also established that the reduced alcohol has the 6o<.-equa

torial conformation. 

Chapter- V deals with investi9ation on the structure of the 

new tri terpene pol ypodinol B, c30Hso0· 

In addition to Polypodinol A, a new tritezpene Polypo

dinol B, c30H50o, m.p. 164-66° has been isolated,. I ·t gave a 

monoacetate c 32u52o 2 (.M .. 468), m.p. 207-e0
• (o()'o 3B.oo0

• 
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. 
Oxidation of Polypodinol :S gave a Ketone, c30a48o (M + 424), 

.·, 

m.p. 174-.75° \..rhich on l!-1.1<. reduction gave a hydrocarbon, 

m.p. 168-69° identical with fern-9(.!1:1~-ene. Thus Pol:t-podi

nol B is also a hydroxy derivati~e of ~ g(ll)_femene •. 

11-mss sp~eetrum of the Ketone showed ·the mol ecuJ.ar 
.. 

ion peak at M + 424 in addition to peaks at fo/e 409' .. (M •-15), 

m/e 243 and rqle 231 characteristic of a A9 (ll)- femene 

system. The mass spectrum ·of· the m:moacetate was n"Dre infer-
')'\.. 

mative and exhibi·ted a mass fragmentation ·patte.r:n havig the . ~ 

following peaks : M +4u8, ·Hy'e 4S3 (M +-15), m/e 393 (t<1-15-I-DAc) 

in addition to peaks at ny'e 231 a.'ld nve 243. 'l'he fragmentation 

pattern revealeq that it was Similar to that of A g(lll 
'f.hfl, 

femene system. The presence of,~~..base pea.~ at rr{e 243 in both 

the Ketone and the acetate indicated that thara is no subs-

ti tution in rings A and a • 

. The ·other possible alternative positions for the (OB) 

group a.re at c-15, c-16 in ring P or some other position in 

ring s. co curve of the Ketone showed a negative Cotton effect. 

Inspection of Drieding rrodels of c-15 Ketone and C-16 Ketone 

suggested that both would sh0\'1 .a positive Cotton effect. Since 
\ 

a negative· Cotton effect is actual! y observed for the Ketone, 

positi.ons C.lS and,.c-!6 are rul(~d out. Therefore, we believe 

that the carbori'yl group is most p mbably situated at some 
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·position in. rlng. E. FnHrl an examination of the 300 MHz ·NMR 

spectrum cf the Ketone ~ ... ,e have p reposed a tentative struoture 

'ilia fo~ the Ketone an-d n£ for th~ tr! te:cpene fo\atod."'n.O\. B. -

R =·0 . 

R -= <~H 

The st~reochemistry of the -oH group has not been settled. 

co curve and 300 MHz NMR spectrum of the Ketone has been dis-
... 

cussed.. Further \'iO .tk. is :ln p regress to ad:'! ve at fi an concl u-,. 

sion about the position of the (OH) group. 

[A preliminary aoqount of this work was presented at the 

"!.ici~ce Congress Association" held .. in Nagpur, India (1974)] 

.,ghooter - YI describes the detection and strU.r.1cture deter-
I 

mination of a new tL'i. terpene • a cyclolaudenol horrologue 

c 32H54o by mass speattometry. 

In Chapter - III isolat.ion and identification of 

cyololaudenol has been mentioned. It has been shown that the 



oyclolaudenol fraction was a mixture of two conpounds (T.t..C). 

aut. by careful fr.::~etional cr2stallisat.ion of their ben:watas, 

one of tbe conponents was· isolatad as c;tclola'.ldenol benzoate. 

'l'he original ctU.xture tAl on acet.ilation gave an ace

tate 'o) • u~p. lo'1•f?P. ( o() 0 SSo 17°. Hydrogenation of the 

mixture g~ve a conpound (C). w.p. lJ2•J:P, whica on acetyla

tion gave an acetate (D), m.p. l27-2a0
• nxidatio:l of the 

original mixture gave a mixture of Ketones ( S), m.p. 107-3°. 

!'1ass spectra of the original m:tx·tu.r~ (A), its acetate ('B). 

the dihydr~-corrpound (-:!) al'ld its acetate (D) werS! measured 

and it was observed that along wi·th cyclolaudenol {M + 440) 

a second ccrrponent having M + 454 , that. is, a ne-• ., tri tarperie 

alcohol "~as present. 'l'he mass speatrum of this nev1 corrpound 
til.~ of 

has been fcund to corresp~nd ve'i::y closely to,.. Cyclolaudenol 

.'liLa and arfP in agreement with ea~l ier fi ndi.ngs (P. Benveniste, 

L. Hirth and IJ.Ourisson, Phytocherr4, 3,, :\1, 1966; H. E. 1\l.ldier, 

R. Eengelrr.ans and B. c. nas, 'l.'e·trahedron Letters, 4341, 1966, 

Ro i'. t.pltn .and G. M. Raruby. J. Chern. soc. (B). 1077 '· 1966) 

'R \IIJ 0.. R= 

.2ll k l 1<-= Ctc HJ9 

_VII C: J 'R = Cjo H·2..l 

ItO 
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Ill- to. 
The utlu~al feature of the spectrum (Chart B) of Cyclolaudenol 

~ is the intense f~:-agment (a) at m/e 300 and have the 

conposi tion c22a36 and corresponds to the loss of ring A plus 

one hydmgen atom since 1 t remains at rq/e 300~ in the spect.ta 

of the corresponding Ketone. This is formed from the. rrolecular 
. ~ l ' . -

ion rqle 440 by a one step process. The other frat,Jments, besides 

the loss of a methyl group <rtVe 425) Q water (nV'e 422) and 

methyl-plus-water (ny'e 407) arise from M-18 fragment and involve 

cleavage of the side chain - (b) m/e 379 <.M-18-C3rt,·>, (C) to/e 

353 (M-18-C$f4~•J). A further fragment {e) ny'e 175 comnon to all 

spectra, corresponds to the loss of both ring l\ a.'1d the side 

chain" Mother siytlificant peak.· (d) rry'e 315 (M-R") is CC?mrt"On to 

Cyclol audeno~ VII a,- its horrol.ogue ~ ~nd its .dihyd.ro de.ri vati vef 

. y:tic which arises by eliminatioo Qf ~~~~roup from .H. -The nest 

plausible mechanism {McLafferty, Chern. Commun., 78, 1966) for 

the formation of these fragments is depicted ( p-a:dd'l. ~) \.zhere 

initial .ioaisation of 9-10 bond relieves th.e strain inposed on 

ring B, fission of the activated 5-6 bond followed by transfer 

of one of the activated C-11 hydrogen via a. ttz.t: Lafferty" type 

of rearrangement. 

'l'he mass spectra of the new c-32· triterpene VI'Ib 01 +454) 

and its dihydrocosrpound ~ has be~n found to contain ·a11 the 

peaks (Chart .B) characteristic of Cyclolaudenolj;~~t in this case 
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the peak found. by loss of side chain M +_ R for corrpounds 

VII.Q and y:n:c was at 315 indicating the presence of an extra 

carbon atom itl th:a side chain. The intense fragment at nVe 

314 for V!Ib have the ~nposi tion .c23H58 and corresponds to 

·the loss of ring A and one hydrogen atom since it rernaiss 

at 314 in the mass spectra of th.e 90rresponding acetate and 

is IrDVed to nV'e 316 in the_ -sp.ectrum of the correspon~ng 
' 

dihydroconpound VIle • A further fragment gave a sha.tp peak 

at ny'e 175 due to loss of_ ring A and side chain. This also· 

cormbrates the presence of the extra camon a~m in the side 

chain. In addition to these peaks, the peak at nVe 315 (M +_R) 

for ~ and VIIQ and at m/e 357 for the acetates of ~ and 

.Y!t.S again eStablished the presence of the extra camon atom 

in the sid.e chain ( R) of the cyclolaudenol nucleus. The other 

.major fragments~ besides the loss of. methyl ratlical (rq/e 439) • 

water (rq/e 436) and methyl-plus-water {ny'e 421) are from f-1-18 

fragment and involve ~eavage of the side chain. These peaks 

are exhibited at fll/e 393 (M-18-c3a.,·> and nVe 367 (M-la-c5ag>. 
The appearance of these ma.ss peqks has been explained~ 

The position of the double bond (=CH2, NMR) in the side 

chain at 25 (26) position may :ba tentatively assigned from 

the mass spectrum of VIIb and its acetate as t:he M-84 fragment 

observed in the uM:JLafferty" rearrangement involving 24-28 
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double bond and the C- 20 hyd.ro gen has been found to be absent 

in 'the spectra of j![Ib and its. acetate (J.BI:lrgman, B~O.Lindg~n 

and c • .M. svahn, txcta. Chem •. s~and., ,12., 1661. 19t)S) 

All these facts has been discussed in detail in 

Chmater- VI and established beyond Cbubt that the c-32 com

pound contains a cyclolaud~'lOl nucleus with the extra carbon 

atom in the side chain. 

On biogenetic grounds the nev1 tri te.tpene has been 

tentati vel1" as:sigt1ed 'st.rUcture Y.IJ:t~'i\ mech~ism for the bio

B:{nthes:i.s of this nGw trl terpene .in the fem Polypodium 

jugland1fol1um ha~ been proposed. 

HO -\J ICI -
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• ".Convention of chemists, CSX~,~ India~ 1974 hel,d._ at MadUr~~) 

(REPRINT NO •. 3)] . 

Chapter - V! I 1 r-11 tra · et al ( G. N. Pandey and c. R. Mi. tra~ 

Tetrahedxcn Letters, 1353, 1967) oonverte_d nerifoliol ~ 

to the correspondi<'lg aldehyde by Sarret oxidation and 
0 recorded its m'!p~ as 76 • They reduced this aldehyde by 

Wolff - Kisbner reduction and obtained a hyd.rocaxbon m~p~ 

190-92°, ( o() ·O + 36° which they reported was same a8:1 

hopane • vJe repeated their experiment with hydrated cxo 3- . 

Pyridine corrple:x. and the p.teduct obtained after chromatogra

phy was found to be _identical with isoadiantone~ The rrother 

li·quor after crystallisation showed the presence of both 

adiantone and isoadiantone (TLC). However, Sarret oxidation 

with anhydrous cro3- ,Pyridine compl(..~ according to the 

procedure of Ra.tcbiffe and Rodehorst ( .Ebnald Ratcli.ffe and 
1970 

ibnald lbdehorat. cr~org, ~em,, 35,· 4ooq_) afforded a single 

, r.: o rmjol -1 + cq:rpound, m.p. 20~6 I ')> max .2720, 1730 em . ~ M 426, NMR 

spectrum of the conpound s~owed a peak at 2) 9! 65 (IH) 
. ~lole..'1.cke . 

characteristic of one:,..proton. Wolff-Kishner reduction of tWa 

aldehyde~ gave hopane, m.po 218-19° identical_with an 

authentic sarrple (IR). 
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7YJ ot) 'R= CH20H 

''''(R .ITf.LJ R - Cl-IO 

TX_e, 'R CH20T.s: 

.Th'~, 'R Cl4.2.d 

,.rna abOve observations ara qui ta at variance with those 

reported by Mitra ·at al and suggest that the oxidation proceeds 
. '( 

by diffat:ent mechani·sms d~endil'lg on the reaction condj. tiona. . . •s 
This reaction being studied in detail to arr.l.. ve at the correct 

1\ 

mechanism of the reactiona. · 

we bad also planned to prepare nerefoliol tosylat..e IXe 

by the usual procedure \,Ji th highly purifi~d p-tclue:~e sulfonyl 
, 

chloride and pyridine at room tenperatu:-e and then convert the. 

tosylate to hopane by Li\H reductiono But during this preparation 

we failed to isolate ·the desired tosylate but instead obtained 

a conpound, m.p. 221-22°, which gave a positive test for halogen. 

structure~ has been assigned to it from eleme.'ltal analysis,. 

I R, NHR and mass spectral studies., In this case we find that 

the normal reaction is retardeci nnd instead. a different reaction 

takes pl ac:e gi vi.ng a product by substitution. i\ probable 
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mec:hani.sm for the for:m.!:tior.l of. ~ has been suggested. 

0. PARI' - IV a 

f!art .- XV describes chemical inveatigatic~m on some Indian 

plants. 
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